PREPARING FOR THE NAVLE

WILLIAM E. BROCK VETERINARY MEDICINE LIBRARY

QUICK REFERENCE

Merck Veterinary Manual
http://www.merckmanuals.com/vet/index.html
Note: 9th edition freely available, 10th edition available at library reference desk

Definitions & Abbreviations of Veterinary Terms
http://www.vetmed.wsu.edu/glossary.asp
Complied by Washington State University

Veterinary Abbreviations & Acroynms
http://www.library.illinois.edu/vex/vetabbrev/htm
Complied by University of Illinois Urbana-Campaign University Library

ONLINE STUDY RESOURCES

VetPrep
http://www.vetprep.com
An interactive online study guide with over 2800 multiple choice practice questions and explanations of answers. Also includes PowerLectures to help guide your study. A 90-day subscription is $229.

Zuku Review
http://zukureview.com/index.php
An online test prep guide, Zuku contains 3250 referenced questions, 1200 virtual flash cards, study strategy consultation, Zuku mobile, and 2 self-assessment tests. A 1-month subscription starts at $179, 3 months for $229 or 6 months for $279.

REVIEWS BOOKS ON RESERVE

• Saunders Comprehensive Review for the NAVLE by Patricia Schenck. *Call number: 636.089076 S324c
• Veterinary Board Review Book: A Complete Review for the NAVLE and Clinics by Joshua Furman, DVM. *Call number: 636.089076 F986v

VETERINARY BOARD GAMES

• Veterinary Board Exam Review Flash Cards, Vol 1 by Etienne Cote, Jame Montgomery and Julia Montgomery.
  *Call number: 636.089 V5855
• Veterinary Board Exam Review Flash Cards, Vol 2 by Etienne Cote, Jame Montgomery, and Julia Montgomery.
  *Call number: 636.089 V5855 2010
• Veterinary Board Exam Review Flash Cards, Vol 3 by Etienne Cote, James Montgomery, Julia Montgomery, and Signe Andersen.
  *Call number 636.089 V5855 2012
• Veterinary Board Games: The Board (board game) by Etienne Cote, James Montgomery, Julia Montgomery.
  *Call number: 636.089 V5856
  *Item is available at Library Reserve Desk

GET HELP
Call: 405-744-6655
Email: lib-vet@okstate.edu
www.facebook.com/OkStateVetMedLib
www.twitter.com/OkStateVetMedLib

INFO.LIBRARY.OKSTATE.EDU/VM
HELPFUL WEBSITES

National Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners
https://www.nbvme.org
Information about the exam, self-assessments, practice tests, and more from the creators of the NAVLE

American Association of Veterinary State Boards
http://www.aavsb.org
A resource for information and regulation of the veterinary profession. The AAVSB is the single reporting agency of board scores to the jurisdiction where a veterinarian desires to be located. Includes information on continuing education.

Student American Veterinary Medical Association
https://www.avma.org/about/savma/
Student access to the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA). Includes special resources relating to the NAVLE and opportunities to connect with other students. Also note that SAVMA issues an annual student questionnaire to assess how students prepared for their exams and their resulting scores.

Martindale’s Virtual Veterinary Center
http://www.martindalecenter.com/Vet_8_Subject.html
A personal website with information on veterinary science by subject. Includes links to lectures, lessons, notes, textbooks, and other course study materials.

Parasitology Review
http://www.capcvet.org
From the Companion Animal Parasite Council, the Resource Library connects to board practice quizzes, expert short references on individual parasites, and expert articles.

CDS, VIDEOS, AND OTHER MEDIA

• Saunders Comprehensive Review for the NAVLE Interactive Exam Practice CD-ROM by Patricia Schenck.
  *Call number: 636.089076 S324c Exam CD

• Veterinary Board Review by Paul Pratt.
  *Call number: 636.089076 V586 CD

• Review Lectures for Veterinary National Boards video series by Oklahoma State University.
  Call number: 619 R454 (12 videos)

*Item is available at Library Reserve Desk

RECOMMENDED BOOKS

• Clinical Veterinary Advisor by Etienne Cote.
  *Call number: 636.089 C641 2011

• Clinical Veterinary Advisor: the Horse by David Wilson.
  Call number: 636.1089 W 747c

• Guide to Bovine Clinics by Chris Pasquini and Suan Pasquini.
  *Call number: 619.2 P284g 1996

• Guide to Equine Clinics by Chris Pasquini and Susan Pasquini.
  *Call number: 619.1 P284g

• Tschauner’s Guide to Small Animal Clinics by Chris Pasquini and Susan Pasquini.
  *Call number: 636.0896075 P284t

• Blackwell’s Five-Minute Veterinary Consult: Canine and Feline by Larry P. Tilley and Francis W.K. Smith.
  *Call number: 636.70896 T576f 2011

• Anatomy of Domestic Animals by Chris Pasquini and T.L. Spurgeon.
  *Call number: 636.0891 P284a 2007

• Plumb’s Veterinary Drug Handbook by Donald C. Plumb.
  *Call number: 636.08951 P734v 2011

• Small Animal Internal Medicine by Darcy H. Shaw and Sherri L. Ihle.
  *Call number: 636.70896 S534s

• Large Animal Internal Medicine by Timothy H. Ogilvie, Jeanne Lofstedt, Sherri L. Ihle and John R. Pringle.
  *Call number: 636.0896 O34L 2005

• Toxicology by Gary D. Osweiler.
  Call number: 619.059 O96t

• Handbook of Pig Medicine by Peter G.G. Jackson and Peter D. Cockcroft.
  Call number: 636.4089 J13h

• McCurnin’s Clinical Textbook for Veterinary Technicians by Joanna M. Bassert and Dennis M. McMurnin.
  Call number: 636.089 C6405 2010

GET HELP
Call: 405-744-6655
Email: lib-vet@okstate.edu
www.facebook.com/OkStateVetMedLib
www.twitter.com/OkStateVetMedLib